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ENFORCE THY LA 

Under the present law, any person 

ap pearing on the street or in any publ 

place in an intoxicated state, 

arrest on sight by any person, 

be taken before any magistr 

shall fine the offender not exceeding 

together with the cost. The fine 
paid into the school fund. 
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to 
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see a dozen drunken men on 

cursing swearing 

the sidewalks and crossings 
become impassable yet they are 
Jested. It at times is not for la 

to venture outside of their home 

of the dt 

andl 8 crowding 

safe 

evenings on account unken 

characters. 

What we demand is that 

icated man seen on the 

mediately arrested, no matter 
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If our street commonly 

called policemen, do not attend to their 

duties in this direction, have them 

moved, 

every il 

be 

who 

streets ime. 

he 

ornaments, 
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Great is the force of example. Com. 

missioner of Pension Tanner 

time since made his daughter 

vate secretary at a salary of 1 800 avear, 

now the new commissioner of Indian 

Affairs Jose. T. Morgan of Rhode | 

has his wife for private secretar 
salary of 31,000 a year. Sex 

tion of these officials Dr. Dorchester, su. 
perintendent of Indian Sehools had his 

wife appointed special agent. This en. 
ables her to travel around with the doe. 

tor. when he visits the different Indian 

schools and get her expenses paid and a 
salary of 86.00 a day from kind old «ln. 

ele Sam. All this time there is a law 

against the emp doyment of more tha 

one member of the same family by the 

same department, 
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HAVING experienced the 

protection to American 
another twelveanonth, 

Carnegie’s workmen propose to 

azain. They are fighting against a 

threatened reduction of wages after 

June 20, when the annual wage agree” 

ment will expire by limitation. Bat Mr. 
Carnegie’s managers don't care, 

blessings of 

industry for 

Mr. Andrew 

work for the reduced wages, nud go on 
merrily with the business, just as be! 
fore, Then of course, the workimgrien 
will be “protected” for still another 
year, until the coming of the season for 
a further ro Inotion tn thle Aumty pag. 
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greatly dreaded in the 
the author ies, since 

Congress 

prouounced the disease was contagious, 

Accordingly the German War Minister 
has decided that the chest of every sol. 
dier must be measured once a month. 

If the chest does uot reach a certain | cumstances was highly appreciated, 
breadth, and does not develope with 
drill and atheletic exercises, the soldier 

will be disqufiified as predisposed Lo | 

consumption and likely to infect his 
i 
comrade, 
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FINE BRED STOCK 

the Woodlawn Stock 

Farm Near Lemont 

A Visit to Famous 

A stock farm in Centre county 1s a re 

for the en- 
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cent venture and the credit 
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James Thompson of near Lemont, 
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Clinton County's Loss, 

After the flood a committee 

at ¥ wk on wen to 

of damage don 

county. Printed bl 

and were returned 

who suffered in any manner, 
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pointed ascertain the 

in Clinton 

anks were distributed 

filled out by those 
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loss as returned foots up 

which not the full 

amount, The amount of damage done 

in Lock Haven 

about 

does represent 

agorecates 2150.00 or 

an 

show that ie 

damage done by the flood is much great 

first anticipated. The 

220,000 given Lo Lock Haven is a very 

small smount in comparison with a half 

million, their loss, but under the cir 

one~balf of Clinton county’ 

tire Joss, These figures 
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Another Hero, 

John Meyers was a locomotive engl 
neer on the Wabash road. Although 
stricken with paralysis he stood, and by 

| the fores of will kepticontrol of the train 

Tre department of agrienlture has until he brought it, loaded with passen- 
issued a circular to railroads and trans. | gers, safe to its destination, and then 
portation companies regulating the ship. died. Bays the Sun: “So common are 

ment of cattle from Texas and _Arkan. | deeds of herolo devotion to duty in the | 
sas during the continuance of the d sense 
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS, 

Ruchings of every 

Meyer's Cash Bazaar. 
~Fans from lc up to £3.00 at the Cash 

Bazaar, No, 9 Spring St. Bellefonte, 

-Loeb’s clothing Brocker. 

hofl row, 

description at 

store in 

has an immense rush, 

The finest line of ruchings in Belle 

fonte will be found at the Cash   Bazaar 

~Trout-fishing season closes on Mon- 

day, the 15th of 
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piace for field sports but the owners for 
some reason refuse to grant a permit to 
the boys or even rent it, We would like 

to spe a game of base-ball between the 
| Altoona and home ten st this place 
and hope that the owners of the above 
mentioned fleld will give the uve of the 
Lowpl for that purpose. There has 
been sa little going on about the town 
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A ROMANTIC 3TORY, 

INGDON COUNTY, 

Colorado, arrived In 

with a Diagram 

Huntingdon armed   
Huxrixepox, Pa. 

{ den Hoyt, of 
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| week, 

July 7.- 

the Colorad, 

this 
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of Michael 
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| loft for a tour through the eastern cit 
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The old farmer's eyes were opened 

their fullest capacity when he 

{ from the stinngers the object of thei 

| visit. There within a haudred yards of 

lus home where he had cooled his heat. 

led brow on countless ogeasions bendath 
its grateful Made, stood the white oak 

[tree under whose protecting roots was 

Lhidden a veritable mine of wealth. 

“Why. said the aggrieved old farmer 

whenthey told me this it fete hed kind of 

fixzle over mo when | remembered that | 

nead only to have streachsd out my 

hand togain a fortune!” And the old 
man’s bewilderment was still noticeable 
as ho told his story, 

Leaving Mr, Brenfioman, as he says 
stupefied by their startling recital, War. 
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